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A Story 
by John P. Browne 
O NCE upon a time, many year ago, so many that neither you nor I 
could ever count them, and long before the "·orld became what it 
is today, there was a little country known to men of those time a the 
Kingdom of Em. 
To the north of Em lay the great, vast Autocracy of Ogdo, ·which 
was ruled by the good but stern and uncompromi ing Agd the Autocrat. 
To the outh of Em lay the two mall Kingdoms of Esh and Imh; and 
to the outh of those two little principalities, there . prawled the great 
collosus called the Democratic Republic of Elvi, ruled by the sinister 
Dictator Delvi. To the east and west of Em there lay many other small 
Kingdoms and Duchies, some of which were satellites of Elvi, as were 
Esh and I mh, and ome of which were allie of Ogdo. 
1ow, Em had always tried to be friend with everybody, but the 
time had at last arrived when it was forced to choose its friends and 
make its enemies, for it was the last of all the countries in that part of 
the world ·which had not sided either with Ogdo or Elvi . 1 he choice 
was by no mean an easy one, a we shall see. 
Geo the First wa the King of Em. He was young, just 2+, and, 
some might say, hand orne. His feature were omewhat austere, with 
~harp, bright eyes; tight, thin lips, and a well-shaped Roman nose. At 
the moment, his u ually serene brow was made a trenched battlefield 
by a heavy frown occa ioned by the expected vi it of his Minister for 
Foreign Affairs. It was never easy to be a King, especially a young King. 
One could make so very many mi take ! And now the Foreign lVIinister 
was coming to reprimand him for something or other; probably the pro-
posed trade alliance with Esh. The troubled Geo gave a start as the 
great double doors wung open, and the Major-domo chan ted: 
"His Lordship, the Earl of Cieneccons, Minister for Foreign Af-
fair to the Kingdom of Em." 
The Earl was a dry, sad little man, who was rarely attired in any-
thing other than black. All men agreed that he was a diplomatic genius, 
and that it was he who was responsible for the pre ent prosperity and 
well-being of Em. If this were so, he gave no signs of his greatness as 
he slowly limped into the room, bowed, and spoke: 
"Good afternoon, Your Maje ty, I sincerely hope that I find you 
well. " 
"You find me as usual, Cieneccon , apprehensive about your visits." 
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"That is mo ·t unfortunate and most unneces ·ary, Sire. Do forgive 
an old man for hi ways." 
"Hmmm. Sit down, l\1'Lord, sit down. I suppose you've come 
about the Esh affair?" 
The old man sighed. "Yes, Sire. I have. I do wish you would con-
sult me before propo ing uch chemes to the Privy Council. lt would 
save me a great deal of embarras ment. I would be most happy, Sire, if 
you would be gracious enough to confer with me now on this plan. 
What is it precisely that you had in mind?" 
"As you well know, Cieneccon , there are certain thing that my 
people lack. Oh, it's true enough that they are not essential, but my 
people clamor for them. They are the little thing, the luxury item , t he 
little plea ures that so nicely round out life, and make it pleasant . In-
deed, everyone el e has them, and enjoys them, and I feel it a great 
crime to keep my people from them: from the same happiness, content-
ment, and yes, the feelin g of completeness and fulfi llment that all others 
have. 
"Now, these little inciden tals can be obtained from a great num ber 
of place ; from many of t he Ogdonian A ll ies, and from many of the 
E lvian- ah- 'Satellite ' as you call them. I fee l it would be a d is-
service to attempt to obtain them from the Ogdonian A llies fo r there 
are o many agreements, and laws, and rules, and w hat-not that would 
bind E m in their u e. Oh, I grant you that t hese may be all for the 
good, and I am not completely convinced on that point, but they are a ll 
so complicated and exacting that l wou ld prefer to avoid them. 
"However, we can obtain these same commodities f rom the E lvian 
Sa tell ires w ithout any strings attached ; w ithout a ll that restr ictive 
frippery. Thus, I have determined to deal with t he E lvians, and since 
Esh i the closest producer of these items, it is, I think, t he wise t course 
to deal with her. A ll that Esh demands i that we agree to a reciprocal 
trade agreement, and that we sign a non-aggression pac t with her and 
w ith the Democratic Republic of Elvi. l fa il to see any difficulty or un-
rea onableness here, and, therefore, I have decided to negotiate the 
necessary and proper agreements with Esh." 
"Sire," rep lied the Foreign Minister, "I do not hope to convince 
you that the O gdonian limitations and restrictions arc for the good; it 
is unnecessary, for w hether or not there were such limitations, it wou ld 
sti ll be fo lly of t he highest sort to t rade, or, for that matter, have any-
th ing cl e to do with Esh or Elvi. W hat wou ld be t he natural conse-
quences of such an action? \ Vhy, we would automatically incu r the ani-
mo ity of the Autocracy of Ogdo; we would be fo rced in to an a lliance 
with Esh and Elvi again t Ogdo. P ermi t me, S ire, to illustrate my point. 
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Less than five short year ago, the Kingdom of Imh was in much the 
same position as we are now. Where is Imh today? Your Majesty well 
knows that J mh i no longer a sovereign nation. Ensnared by the temp-
tation of posses ing E h' trade, it fell prey to E lvi. It signed the neces-
sary non-aggres ion pact, and all the re t, and it was abandoned by 
Ogdo. What then? \Vithout Ogdo's aid, it " ·as a ripe plum to be 
plucked by Dictator Delvi. In short, Imh suffered an internal revolution 
sponsored by an Elvian fifth column. It is no'l-v a tool of Elvi. Sire, the 
same shall happen to us." 
"N onsen. e, Cieneccon . Lord Sualpree wa · here yesterday and con-
vinced me that that whole story was nothing more than a fabrication. 
The people of Imh rose up in what he termed a "popular revolution" 
because my brother monarch was oppressing them. They wanted land 
reforms; he opposed them. \ hy, they were nothing more than agrarian 
reformers who were forced to resort to arms to achieve their demand .. 
There is no oppression here, Cieneccon , nor will there be. Therefore, 
there will be no revolution." 
"Lord Sualpree, Sire? The leader of the l'\ uf Party- His Majes-
ty's Loyal Opposition? Ah, yes indeed, my old antagoni t would beat 
me to your car. U ndoubted ly, Sire, the Minister for Internal Security 
has informed you of the activities of Lord Sualpree; undoubtedly he has 
told you that he and his Tufitc are working hand in glove with E lvian 
agents for Elvian control of Em?" 
"Absurd, Ciencccons, ab urd! Whr, Lord Sualpree is one of the 
oldest peers in the realm; my father consulted with him often, and occa-
sionally took hi advice. As for ~·our 1inister for Internal Security-
Lord Lecttclin is you ng, and trying to make a name for himself. Fur-
ther, he is high in the circle of the rival Carge Party, and you cannot 
deny that they advocate an alliance with Ogdo. ro, his whole report-
I merely glanced through it, mind you - lacks credibility; it smacks of 
red herring." 
"Sire, Sire, the great difference between the two parties i that the 
Cargists work in the open, and the Nufites in secret con piracy with the 
baser elements of the population. It i t he Nufitcs who arc prcading the 
demands for co-existence with Elvi and trade with E h, not the people 
as a whole." 
"You are a reactionary, Cicncccons. Times have changed since you 
were a young man. You arc too conservative now. vVe have a new man-
ner of living today; we have thrown off the shackles of the ancient past 
and its superstitions. We now have new morals, new modes of doing 
things. Modern civilization has passed you by. You still adhere to Ogd 's 
Codex Juris; it is outmoded, old-fashioned- it no longer applies to to-
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day' civilization." 
"Those are Lord Sualpree's words, 1re, not yours. I know very 
well you don't put much faith in them." 
"But they do sound plausible, M'Lord. I am almost convinced that 
Lord Sualpree is right and that we are wrong." 
"When your head is a gray a mine, Your Majesty, you will know 
that the old morals, the old ways of doing things are often the best, for 
they have suffered the test of time." 
"I see there is no u e di puting the matter with you, ieneccons; 
your platitudes have too much wisdom in them to be easily refuted. 
Well, what would you have me do, then?" 
"Lord Lecttelin, I and other Cargist leaders have con ulted on 
this matter. \ Ve have agreed that the people of Em deserve to have a-
~hall we say standard of please?- equal to that enjoyed by their neigh-
bors. We have determined three possible means of obtaining thi . tand-
ard. The first was almost identical with your own, and we immediately 
rejected it because of its awful consequences. The second is an immedi-
ate and open alliance with Ogdo, and consequent upon it, the desire-
able trade with what will then be our fellow allies. This we recommend 
as the safest and wisest course. The third way is one which was much 
favored by )Our father. After the fall of Esh, he realized that he could 
never have normal relations with her, yet, he wanted what she had to 
offer very much, and now you want the same thing. You will recall, 
Sire, that before he was po sesscd by Elvi, Esh had petitioned for an-
nexation. We could now annex Esh in this manner: The Queen, who 
now rule in Esh, is, we now know, nothing more than a figurehead. 
\Ve also know that she is not connected in any way with the machina-
tions of Dictator Delvi, and that she wants to rid her country of him 
and his minions so that the once-proud Esh can become self-respecting 
again. She is young, Sire, and beautiful; the most beautiful "·oman in 
all the Kingdoms. You, too, Sire, are )·oung, and unmarried. Remem-
ber, Sire, that your Kingly line would take precedence over hers. You 
could marry her and unite the two kingdoms as one, thus freeing her 
people, and obtaining for your own people that " ·hich the Nufites arc 
convincing them they need so badly. This i. a somewhat dangerous 
course, and may not appeal to you, so \Ve merely suggest it, but do not 
urge it." 
"Hmmm," said the King, as he pressed a button on his desk. "I'm 
sending for the Elvian Ambassador and General Rayerp. \ Ve'll soon see 





The great double doors wung open once more, and the Major-
Jorno entered. 
"Send for the Elvian Ambassador at once," said the King, "and 
General Rayerp. Have the General wait in the South Antechamber 
until we are finished consulting with the Amba ador, then send him in 
immediately. Oh, yes, bring us something to eat- you will join me, 
Cieneccons? Excellent! Some of that cold phea ant will do nicely, and 
some red wine; you know the proper vintage. That's all." 
The Major-domo bowed, and left. 
Presently, the food and wine were brought in , and they set to with 
relish. They bantered small talk like old friends, which they were. 
Cieneccons ventured to mention that the King should begin to think of 
marriage. His Maje ty, omewhat embarrassed, declared, laughingly, 
that that ·was an affair of state, and the subject wa dropped. 
In due time, the dishes were removed. The King toked a shiny 
new briar, and Cieneccon reciprocated with his smelly, old full-bent. 
The two smoked pleasantly for approximately fifteen minutes, then the 
Major-domo announced the El\'ian Ambassador. 
"Your 1ajesty," said the A.mbas ador, bowing low, "M'Lord 
Cieneccons. You honor me, Sire, by your summons. I trust I can be of 
. " ~ervzce . 
"You can, you can," said the King, waving him to a plush leather 
chair. When the Ambassador was seated, the King began: "What "·auld 
rour government think of an alliance between Em and Ogdo ?" 
"You pain me, Sire," replied the Ambassador. "My government 
would, nay, could not consider it as anything other than an unfriendly 
act. I hesitate to mention the consequences of such a movement. I beg 
of you, for the sake of the happy relations which have always existed 
between our two countries, not to even consider it." 
"Hmmm," said the King, and he went on: "\Vhat \\·auld rour 
government say to Emian annexation of Esh ?" 
"Oh, sire, such a course is impossible! E ·h is bound to Elvi by 
treaties most sacred. Elvi could never permit such a move, nor do the 
people of Esh want such a thing. If I may be so bold , Sire, such a move 
would be far from beneficial to Ern." 
"Thank you very much, lVIr. Ambassador. If you can again be of 
service, I hall request you attend me." 
The Elvian Ambassador rose, bo"·ed and left. The King looked at 
Cieneccons, and then re-lit his pipe. 
The Major-domo announced General Rayerp. The General "·as 
a tall ma n, of tacky build. He was a hail-fello\\·-well-rnet-let's-drink-to-
that type of per anality, with a genial, open countenance, brown, curly 
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hair, and bright blue eye , somewhat myop1c and requiring glasse . As 
he strode into the room, his medal clanking on his breast, he brought 
with him a faint odor of mothballs. The General did not often have 
occasion to wear his dress uniform. The formalitie completed, he sat 
dcwn. 
"General," said the King, "without any qualification, what is the 
present tate of the army?" 
The General quirmed in his seat, and a he did so, a mothball 
popped from somewhere about his person, and plopped onto the rug at 
hi feet. He made ludicrous efforts to kick it under the chair without 
being ob erved, but he failed . Both the King and Cineccons smiled. 
Finally, he spoke: 
"Your 1aje ty, at present, our weapon arc excelled by none, but 
the soldiers themselves are poor. Their training in the use of tho e wea-
pons is haphazard and irregular, discipline i practically non-existent, 
and their diet is meager and of poor quality. To be very blunt, Your 
~1ajesty, we could not long re ist any ustained drive by any potential 
enemy." 
"Vvhat is the current status of the Elvian troop ?" 
"Probably the fine ton the continent, Your Majesty, with but one 
exception. They are in excellent condition, with a dcfeat-les tradition . 
They are matchless troop , well disciplined, high morale, ense of hav-
ing a mi ion, loyal to the death. I wouldn't care to quarrel with them, 
Your 1\l.lajesty." 
"You see, Cicneccon ," said the King. 
" Tot quite, Sire. vVhat of the Ogdonian Legans,] General?" 
"Ah, they are indeed invincible. rot even the Elvians could stand 
against them." 
"Quite true, General, and if memory serves me correctly, they did 
defeat the Elvians years ago in the First Great War, did they not?" 
"I believe you're right, M'Lord Cieneccons. I do seem to recall such 
a thing. But it's been so long ago that hardly anyone remembers it. Y e , 
now that you mention it, I do recall my old grandfather telling me tales 
about the First Great War. Yes, the Elvians were beaten, all right." 
"Very well, General, that's all," said the King, omewhat in a huff 
for having his maneuver countered by the faultless memory of Cienec-
cons. 
The General bovved and left, but the odor of mothballs linge red. 
"Now then, M'Lord Cieneccons; it's plain that Dictator Delvi 
1 T his word i not meant to rea d Legions. It is to be spelled as in the text. 
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means total. all-out war if we follow eit her of your two courses. \Vhat 
Jo you say now'" 
"Sire, \\·ar i~ on the horizon. The two forces are gatheri ng. It will 
be Ogd the Autocrat versus Dictator Delvi. \Ve are in the middl e. Both 
side will tramp over our field . in any case . \ Ve must choose sides; we 
can no longer remain neutral, and it's best to be on the winning side. 
This proposed trade deal will put us in the Elvian camp . That's the 
losing side, as I ee it. I insist on joining the Ogdonian. , you know the 
reputation of the Ogdonian Legans. Beside. , Ogd will never permit u 
to aline with Delvi." 
" I am not convi nced that Ogd will stri ke. H e didn't str ike at Imh 
or Esh, or an )· of the others. Further, I don't think that the war i a 
close as you imagi ne. In any case, w ar is a co t ly thing. It causes untold 
hardship , and suffering; agony, pain and sacrifice. ] f w e join with Ogd 
and the Ogdonians, it i certa in w ar, but there is no such clear danger 
if w e sign that non-aggre sion pact with Dictator Delvi. As for internal 
1evolt, a ren't you and I competent to handle and prevent such a thing? 
i\o, C ieneccons, I cann ot follow your pl an." 
"S ire , consider! \tVe are the last to remain wholly independent. 
Our time has now come. Once we join eit her id e, the w ar begins. This 
trade deal, or, I should say, th e machin at ion of the Nufites, has forced 
our hand in this issue. It will put us in one camp or the other. However, 
for ake of argument , let us say that the war will not break out for a 
number of years yet. \Vhat will hap pen to us in that case? Think of all 
the aid w e are currentl y rece iving from O gdo. \Ve cou ld hardly remain 
solvent without it. If you join in trade with Esh, that aid will cease, and 
we will be ripe for internal revo lt without it. \Vhether there i w a r or 
no, trade with Esh \\·ill be our downfall." 
"Cieneccons, are w e beggars? Are w e children? Are we not a sov-
ereign na tion? J\1ust w e rel y on others always for what we need? ' o, 
ieneccons; we have se lf-respect. \Ve w ant trade, not a id. Elvi offers 
such trade ; Esh offers uch trad e; O gdo will a id , but not trade. O gd 
refuses to compromise, and compromise is the very heart of trade. To 
self-re. pecting nation wants charity. It is true that Elvi or Esh cannot 
supply u with all th e thing w e now receive from O gdo, but that is a 
compromise \\· e must make ; that is trade. Our immedi a te ·wants can be 
supplied by E h, and the only \\·ise and honorable- above all, honor-
able- course left to us is to trade with E h. It is true that we may 
make enemies \\·ith Ogd, but he is all threat and bluster ; he will never 
take any action. Therefore, I say trade with E h. " 
" Sire, we will not last a week without the a id supplied by O gdo." 
" 1 don ' t believe it. You a re afraid to put our own resource to the 
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te. t. They have never been tried ; 11·e do not know 11·hat we can and 
cannot do. Let us remain cowards no longer; let us go out and try our 
strength in the open market." 
" uch a course means slaver~· , Sire." 
"Cieneccons, you are a n old woman!" 
"Very well, Sire, here is my Ia t argument." The Earl of Cienec-
cons handed the King two folders which he took from his battered black 
briefcase. " fl e so good," he said, "as to examine this portfolio, and this 
dosier. The fir5t, Sire, is an accurate history of the fall of lmh ; 1 know, 
because I gathered the data myself . The second is an hour-by-hour re-
port on the activities of Lord Sualprce and the ;\"ufitc P arty. I t i more 
exten ive, comprehensive, and complete than the one given ~ ·ou by Lord 
L ectteli n. I beg of you, Sire, to examine closely the similarity between 
the activities of our own 1 Tufite Party, and the activities of the Ins 
P arty of I mh before the fall of that unfortunate kingdom . Remember, 
Sire, lmh, too, made a trade agreement with Esh on the urgings of its 
own Ins P arty. You know the consequences." 
The King read se1·eral pages of the proffered documents slowl y and 
carefully. At first, concern, and then agitat ion, possessed his face. At 
length he spoke : 
" \Vh y this can be noth ing other than a monstrous fict ion!" 
"~o, Sire, fact! You know my choice, now , what is ~·o u t" ?" 
\Veil , that is the end of the littl e story . Rather dull , wasn't it? 
Wh at was the King's choice? \ Vhy the same choice as yo urs, of course; 
or haven't yo u so lved the little puzzle yet? ... 
Spring 
\ Vhen \\'inter w eather 11·a:-.es warm 
And honey bees begin to 511·arm, 
My heart is pityingly torn, 
l\1y oul so ve ry tired, worn . 
For I have li ved through a dark, drear season 
That has no normal, practical reason. 
To a ll dreamers and persons such as I 
I t is trea on that pri ng shou ld ever die. 
-Louis Geib 
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The Search of Peter Quince 
by David R. Mitchell 
P ETER QC 1.:'\CE had led a quiet, lonely bachelor's existence for 
orne forty years. Perhap " lonely should not be used in describing 
him, for he was lonely by nature and desire, and such a life readily 
~uited him. The last ten years had been spent in re. idence at the home of 
l\ I r . Patrick l\1 u rph) -room and board at rea onab le rates for ladies 
and gentlemen . \Vhile }1rs. :\1urphy sa\\' to the management of her 
boarding house, i\ I r. l\Iurphy dabbled in politics- usually at the cor-
ner tavern . Because of his continued residence at the ;\lurphys, i\Ir. 
Quince, by facility of being the first there when others vacated the prem-
i,es, gradually worked his way into the best room in the house, and after 
four years occupancy was ecurely entrenched therein. 
A decade of living \\'ith the l\1urphys had made i\Ir. Qui nce al-
most a member of the fami ly, and so it came to be that at the ab ence 
of Mr. l\ r urphy at the dinner table (which \\'aS freque n t) Mr. Quince 
would be installed at the head of the table by the mistre "s of the hou "e 
and from this position would benignly see that all of Mr .. l\1urphy' 
twenty or more boarders w ou ld receive their fair portion of the day' 
repast. On such occa ion l\ 1 r. Quince would shr ug off the huff! ing, 
mincing manner which marked him on the street and at work, and 
wou ld a lmost become hearty in his role. In deed l\1 r. Quince's employers 
would have found it difficult to identify their "offi ce fixture clerk" with 
thi genia l head of the table. 
Mrs. Murphy's guest (guest did not sou nd co ld and distant, l\tir . 
Murphy felt) \\' ere a bit awed by l\Ir. Quince. His part at the table did 
not affect them in the lea t, it was later, after dinner, in the parlor that 
l\1r. Quince made his im pression upon the inhabitants of Mrs. Mur-
phy' boarding house. H aving been a lone most of his life, Mr. Quince 
had turned to read ing an d nothing so delighted him as books dealing 
with the occult. 
The fact i that Mr. Quince considered himse lf quite the piritua l-
ist. At first he had been content to merely attend seances, but after a 
particu la rly awe-inspir ing session w ith the ouija board one evening in 
Mrs. Murphy' parlor, he began to fee l that he had th e soul of a spirit-
ual medium. From that time on at lea tone evenin g a w eek was devoted 
by Mr. Quince to the pursu it of the deceased rela tives of his fellow 
hoarde rs. The boarders willing ly joined in the fun , though to Mr. 
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Quince it was in dead ( ?) eriousness. 
The weekly eances were being held on Friday night of late and 
this Friday, immediately after dinner, Mr. Quince made a point of per-
sonally asking the new boarder, :Mr. Parker, to attend. Parker was 
lighting a cigar when Mr. Quince approached and cautiously tapped him 
on the shoulder. 
"Ahem, Mr. Parker." 
As he turned to look do\\'n on l\1r. Quince's di ordered hair, Parker 
exhaled a large cloud of moke. Mr. Quince unfortunately inhaled after 
his opening statement and s\\·allowed most of the choking smoke. 
"Oh, my dear fellow," Parker roared . "I'm so sorr~· ." and he dealt 
Quince a blow on the back which hurled him headlong into the table on 
when the dinner dishes "·ere stacked. It \\'as orne time before Quince, 
lying on the floor amidst broken china, could voice, with a return gust 
0f smoke, a weak, "Excuse me." 
Later in the parlor, Mr. Quince, once more in control of thing, 
looked about nervously for Parker, and seeing him safely out of touch 
in the far corner, breathed a sigh of relief and proceeded to in truct the 
small, white haired lady before him as to her part in the program. 
" low, Mrs. Hern, you just it in this chair facing me and put 
your hand on mine." 
"Oh, do you rea lly think I can talk to dear Arnold?" 
" l 'm almost certain of it. row if we're all ready," and he turned 
and looked at the nodding head · which encircled him and Mrs. Hern. 
l\1r. Quince cast one more apprehensive glance at Parker, who was 
leaning agai nst the wall, an am used twinkle in his eyes behind the cur-
tain of cigar smoke, and signaled for the lights to be extinguished. A 
giggle or two and the rustle of clothing as people settled themselves di -
turbed the darkness for a moment and then all was si lent. 
"Concentrate," Mr. Quince " ·hispered fiercely to l\1 rs. Hern and 
then in his best medium's voice he cried softly, "Oh, restles spirits, hear 
us. Let us have some sign that you are here and wish to contact us." 
It must be admitted that even 1r. Quince jumped when a loud 
tapping broke the silence. 
"Who- who are you," (juavered Mr. Quince. "Speak." 
"Martha," a muted voice called. "Martha." 
"Yes- yes Arnold," was all Mrs. Hern could manage to utter. 
"Martha ," the voice wailed again. 
Just then everyone's whispers of amazement we re suddenly hushed 
by the sight of a luminous ball, which appeared seemingly from nowhere, 
rested for a moment on the floor, and then aro e ilently to the ceiling 
where it hovered. The darkness wore the si lence of vacuum, but only 
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momentarily. vVith a crash, Irs. Hern fainted backward, up etting her 
chair and the air was filled with shrieks a all tried to leave the room 
at once. 
\Nhen the lights went on, Mr. Quince still sat in the midst of the 
shamble , staring with unseeing eyes at the figure of l\tlrs. Hern, who 
gave a pasmodic jerk and then lay silent again . 
Only after Mrs. Hcrn had been carried to the couch and revived 
"·ith some water did anyone notice that Parker ''as ·itting on the Aoor 
in the corner, his face buried in :1is arms. 
"Oh goodness. Poor l\ I r. Parker," l\lrs. 1urphy cried and ha tened 
with a glass of water to the man's side. Parker lifted a red, tearful face 
and with a ·nort exploded into pea ls of laughter. 
"I'm sorry about 1rs. Hern," he finally mat·aged to choke out, 
"but I've never had so much fun in my life." 
"Look," he chortled and pointed to the ceiling. 
The eyes turned upward saw a toy balloon bobbing gently against 
the chandelier. 
" \ Vhat a little ventriloquism and some luminous paint won't do," 
and he went off again into tearful laughter. 
'I he boarders were a little upset at first about being duped, but 
after it had been ascertained that Mr . Hern was no worse for the wear, 
their sen e of humor got the best of them and they began to laugh. All 
except Mr. Quince. He slipped a'.\·ay quietly to hi room. 
Friday nights thereafter were devoted to Parker and the dummy 
" . . . he 110 ticed a title which i11trigued him." 
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which he dangled on his knee. Quince would never attend the e ses ions, 
but up in his room he cou ld hear happy laughter and an imated applause. 
H e took to pending more time at the library and poking about old book-
shops. 
On one such exploration he had practically exhausted th e possibili-
ties of a grimy, little shop, when gla ncing up at a clu ty top helf he 
noticed a title which intrigued him. T/1(' Aspects of Jlfetempsyc!t osis 
could be had for one clollar, so he took the book home with him. 
D inner wa already in progres, when :\1 r. Quince arrived home 
and as he entered the dining room he w as dismayed to . ee a jovial 
P arker at the head of the table. H e stood m the doonnt~· for a moment 
until Mrs. Murphy turned and sa ,,· him. 
" vVh y it's lV1r. Quince." 
A startled huh came over the table. Eyes turned to l\1r. Quince 
and then swept back to P arker, who, with carv ing knife and fork poised 
over a roast, lo t his jovial smile momentarily, only to rega in it quickly 
and boom a hearty, " H ello there, Quince old man." 
"You haven't been with u for so long," Mrs. Murphy hemed and 
hawed, "That !-that is-well I thought ... 1r. P arker offered," 
she finished lamely. 
" It 's perfectly a ll right," lVIr. Quince murmu red . " I understand." 
He turned and left th e room. 
Upstairs in his room he wa too excited about hi find at the book-
store to dwell on his lost honors and he swiftl y tore off the book's wrap-
pings. A hasty thumbing showed him that the book d id not deal with 
sp iritualism and he w as about to tlno\\· it avvay in disgust, when he 
noticed a chapter titled "The ou l." H e leafed back to the beginning 
and began to read. l\ti etempsychosis, he found, meant reincarnation. Mr. 
Quince read until daylight and not until the n did he climb in bed and 
fall as leep. 
Two months pa eel before Quince co uld br ing himself to chance 
dining aga in with the hou ehold . The first ni ght things were a bit 
strained, but th ereafter the a tmosp here seemed more natura l and gradu-
ally he became one of the gro up again. The boa rde rs were becoming a 
littl e tired of P a rker's never-endin g wise cracks and practical jokes and 
they w ere rather glad to receive inoffensive, friend ly I r. Quince back 
into the fold. 
As some of hi former popularity ret urned, Mr. Quince warmed 
once aga in to his fellow boa rders and even went so far as to tell them 
th at he was no longer intere ted directly in spiritualism. 
" R ea lly Mr. Quince?" asked a disappoi nted Mrs. Hern. She had 
never quite caught on to the fact that the seance had been a joke and she 
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was sure that "dear Arnold" might try to get in touch with her again. 
"I'm afraid so," lVIr. Quince replied . "I've changed my views about 
the hereafter and I'm interested in a far more interesting concept." 
Allen, who had the room aero s from Mr. Quince, a ked jokingly, 
"Whata ya studying now? Ventriloqui m ?" 
After the laughter had died down, Mr. Quince, who had laughed 
too, replied, "l\othing really." Secretly he hoped they would press him 
to reveal hi new interest. 
"Come now, l\1r. Quince. I'm sure it's very interesting," Mrs. 
Murphy begged. She ·wa anxious to plea.e Quince. 
Several other coaxed him, so with the air of a man revealing the 
philosopher's stone it elf he aid, "Metempsychosis." 
Silence reigned . 
"What?" l\11 rs. Murphy demanded at last. 
"Reincarnation," Quince explained. 
"Oh," 1rs. 1urphy said. 
Parker could keep quiet no longer. He slammed his fist down on the 
table, rattling the dishes and startling the others. 
"That's the guff about coming back after death as omeone el e. 
You going to be a king or president next time around, Quincy boy?" 
Mr. Quince Ainched at '·Quincy," but managed to smi le a he re-
plied, "Not exactly." 
Quietly he excused himself <!nd left the room. As he climbed the 
tai rs he could hear Parker' loud voice telling the others about "Quincy 
boy's reincarnation." He had reached the upstairs hall when laughter 
Aoated up to him from the dining room. 
The darkness of his room offered a sanctuary and he sank on the 
bed with a sigh. " -o," he thought to himself, "he wouldn't be a king 
next time around. King wer~ out of date. He'd thought it over care-
fully and had studied, and he was sure that next time around, as Parker 
put it, he would be in a position to make up for the inadequacies of his 
past life. l\tloney and power would show people like Parker. He, Peter 
Quince would be the one to laugh loudly then ." 
Mr. Quince died peacefully in hi sleep a few month later. Mrs. 
Murphy who had di covered the body, cried all morning. She had really 
been fond of the strange li ttle man. The funeral was on a Saturday and 
after the interment the mourners, consisting primarily of boarders, came 
back to the house for luncheon. 
A loud , droning noise brought Quince to consciousness. He looked 
about. There were a great many people standing about the dining room 
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and he could not di tinguish the words their buzzing implied were being 
spoken. 
That's strange. Everyone seemed to be dres ed for mourning. 
What had happened? Why was there a huge buffet luncheon? 
\Vhatever for? 
The ound of Irs. i\tlurphy's voice tartled him and he turned 
toward it. 
"That poor little soul," l\1r . . i\tlurphy sa id. "l\Ir. Quince was such 
a harmle , nice little man." 
\Vhy, he's talking about me. Why? 
He laughed aloud, but he heard no sound. He laughed again and 
looked to sec if l\lr. Murphy and Parker, who was talking to her, had 
noticed . 
'o . They were still talking. Hadn't they heard him? 
What was it they were saying? He moved closer to them. 
"Odd fellow, but nice," Parker agreed. "I wonder if he really be-
lieved in that nonsen e about coming back? Suppose he did. Odd fellow." 
He knew then. He had died and this was his wake . He had come 
back! The fool \\"ere mourning him when they should be amazed and 
awed. This was it! 
Mr. Quince tried to attract Parker's attention. 
Oh what fun he'd have when Parker saw him. He could picture 
the shocked look on thr man's face. Odd. Parker paid no attention. 
He went closer. They'd . urely notice him now. 
"Mr. Parker," screamed Mrs. 1\IIurphy. "There's a cockroach on 
the table. Oh, quickly, get it." 
"I sec it," Parker acknowledged , and he brought hi s fir · t do,\·n 
heavily on the table. 




The Early Greene: The Man Within 
by Robert Hall 
T HE J11AS lf/ITHJ"l\ is Graham Greene's first published novel. 
In a note prefacing the reprint of this book in the uniform edition 
of his work, the author apologize for the "embarrassing sentimentality 
and romanticism" of his maiden effort. He asks the reader to excuse the 
reprint as the gesture of an author toward the "period of ambition and 
hope" which was his youth. The implication is, of course, that hope, 
ambition, and youth have all dissolved with nothing of quality to take 
their place. 
This is an attitude the reader has come to expect from l\Ir. Greene. 
His later novel , e says, "entertainments," even travel books could hardly 
be accused of a roaring optimism. Thus, the reader examines this earlier 
work with a view toward finding a more formative, more basic rage in 
the author's development, a youthful optimism. perhaps, \\·hich later 
novels would temper. Such is not the case. 
To begin, the same grey world of the soul prevails. Andrews, the 
victim, is caught between body and soul where humanity is. He is a 
man afraid: of pain, of the lack of sex. He is a man in need: of pure 
love and, what is the ame thing. pain. He is beset by the simple para-
doxes which constitute individua l existence, upon which individual life 
is judged. Andrew vvants no more of Heraclitus; he w ants to die. But 
Andrews, like Sara, Scobie, or Bendrix, has got to earn his death. He 
must die kno\\·ing that the pain of the struggle to avoid pain is living 
and that the climax of life is the realization that pain itself i the tatic 
dement, the price of peace in death. A man without his pain has lost 
his individualizing note. This pain he hares a lone with God. It i- the 
(juality without which he can not love. 
vVhat is this pain of Greene's? It would seem to beach man's par-
ticipation, through each man' sin, in the Crucifixion. Here, in The ~1an 
Tf/it hin, in all of Greene's works, are the everyday effects of the indi-
vidual' complicity in God's pain. Greene has tried in each of his novels 
to how us a human being confronted with this gui!"t, this suffering. 
Some, a in Brighton Rock, go as far as Hell to avoid the realization 
with which life confront them. Other are con trained to accept their 
share in the pain; still others accept voluntarily. 
The latter are the sa ints. But the most of us are 111 the middle 
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group, the grey people. Andrew is the grey people. He i. a precursor of 
the far more finely drawn Scobie. Andrew is a coward. And aren't we 
all, really, a bit afraid, lo t, inning becau~e in is the only painle s 
reality, the on ly hook in a disjointed world we can grasp without effort? 
Look at Carlyon, the poetic murdered. or Andrew's father, a man with-
out fear. Their very refusal to admit fear is their t icket to Hell. 
A. with many of Greene's later characters, Andrews seck an an-
~wer to his fear of death and responsible action in sexual promi cuity. 
And this is an intere ting point. Greene recognizes the fact that, in 
dealing with human beings, there are only two po ible numbers. In a 
material world, however, the individual's urgent need for an intensely 
personal congruency i thwarted in the very place which offer the clos-
e t possible material approximation of that congruency. It is precisely in 
the throe of his sexual meanderings that Andrews begins at last to 
doubt the essential validity of the pronoun we. At thi point Andrews 
meets Elizabeth, not his congruency, for that i. God, but hi in trumen-
tal cause. 
Andrews belie\·e Elizabeth to be a saint. Is she? ' ot until the end 
of the novel, when she sends him on a needless errand , knowing that hi 
enemies arc at that moment at her front door. El izabeth knows that, 
upon apprehending the danger, Andrews will run, as he always has. But 
she prays that he will return, be he herself dead or alive; that he will 
at last direct the fear and the cowardice toward the effection of his own 
sa lvation. 
Andrews docs return, to fi nd she ha killed herself in her own fear 
of Carlyon' henchmen. He accepts the blame for her death and the 
non! end a. he prepares to commit suicide. 'Vhy suicide? The man 
admits he could have believed (in God), given another week with Eliza-
beth. But now he at least hopes. God, if He exists, must surely know 
rhat he ha justified hi birth. He has killed fear, his father's image, the 
man within. He has accepted his share of the pain, a lbeit vaguely, not 
quite under tanding, but with a sen e of fulfillment. Like Scobie, it's 
really hard to say. 
On page 50, Elizabeth says to Andrew, " But you always leave out 
God." The ll1an f/Vithin is, brieAy, the story of the internal catharsis 
necessa ry for a man to let Him in. Thu , even in his first novel we find 
Greene preoccupied with the individual's attempt to ignore a high ly 
per onal God. Dovetailed with this theme is Greene's circumstantial 
application of the moral law, an approach described by some moral theo-
logians as "circumstance ethics." Greene would seem, however, to under-
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stand quite w ell the impingement made upon free " ·ill by the here and 
now and it cou ld reasonably be a ked whether tho e who apply such 
myst ical terminology to Mr. Greene condemn him a a realist or as a 
moralist. There seem to be some confusion on thi point, none of it 
literary. Greene can b just. Like M aur iac, his love of the si nner doe 
not extend to the Pharisee (cf. Farne, the \·ill agers, and the judge in the 
novel und er di cu ion). 
In this earl ~- work, too, w e find th e amazi ng insight, the knowledge 
of the soul which is th e author's chief virtue. In a ingle sentence he ca n 
lay bare the tragedy of a life. 
"There was a game which he had played at ;chool, wh ere one 
boy, too o/tr11 himulf .. .' ' (p. H) 
This fragment (u nderscoring mine), aside from it hint of a life-
time of confu ion, is indicative of another of i\tlr. Greene's tenet . For 
him, the joy of yo uth is a sham. This id ea is given g reate r scope in 
Brighton R ock and the tory, "The End of the P arty." There is here, 
then, despite the lea n yea rs of the charac ters, no joy of living, no indi-
cation that all conce rned are incapable of a " Gerontion. " 
The only se rious criti cism of Greene i the death in his land.capes. 
This mi ght be permissibl e if he need d it to heighten the mood. But 
Greene needs an a lmost photog rap hic realism in his background, if he is 
to counteract the effect of his character analyses and thereby avoid the 
impress ion of negative id ealism which he now unquestionably conveys. 
Th e characterization in this ea rly w ork is spotty when compared 
with his la ter w ork, though Greene can w ell be proud of an Andrews 
at 22 years of age. The w omen are shad es, hO\\·ever, and thi is particu-
larly d ist urbin g in Elizabeth where we need to know. Greene, unlike 
many authors (Tw ai n notoriou ly), w a not agai n to allow a cha rac-
ter's sex to sta nd in the way of a comprehen ive delineation. 
The secondary characters are w ell done. Farne, M erriman, Irs. 
Butler all di sp lay, in their turn, the sligh t moti vat ing factors which pro-
pel their live . 
But it must be admitted, in conclusion, that ::\1r. Greene is some-
what of a roman tic in his own strange w ay. These people, the unh appy 
ones, we aren't like, Greene says, at a lL We are not sen itive and, like 
the fox, we blame the trap and die all the same. Greene's characters are 
often far more sad than we, but they, at least, attempt an interna l ther-
apy. Of course, a world of Andrews or Scabies would be yet a pretty 
m urky place, but would be as clo e to realizing Pope's half jesting com-
me nt, 
"A nd now a bubble burst, and now a world"? 
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T HE door to the stuffy little room banged open, and in stalked George 
Fitzwater. George wa omewhere between thirty-five and fortr, of 
ordinary height, a little broad about the middle, but not alarm ingly so. 
He wa a redhead, and consequently, an extrovert; and, as a ll red headed 
extroverts should , he sported a bushy red mustache of the style popular 
" ·ith the B ritish air force in the Second World \Var. ln his hand he car-
ried a briefcase. 
" H ello, Doc," he said, "I've got a surprise for you." 
Doctor H ans Bachman was a tall, heavy man with a thick shock of 
blond hair who ·was skirmish ing with his late fifties, and beginning to 
feel old. Before Columbia was bla ted to a pile of radioac ti ve rubble he 
had ta ught there . Despite his name, he was an expert on all things Celtic. 
H e cou ld read and peak Manx, Erse, Gaelic, \Velsh, and Bretonic Au-
entl y, and was looked upon as the foremo t living scholar and authority 
on Celtic literature and customs. As the door banged open, he had been 
sitti ng, surrounded by malodorous clouds of pipe smoke, contempla tin g 
the glowing coa ls in his full bent briar, the battered ve teran of many a 
late hour of tudy. 
" H ell o, George, w on't yo u eve r lea rn to knock?" 
"This is no time for formalities, yo u old st uffed shirt; don't you 
know ,,-e're in the midst of an a ll-out w a r? Anyway, I 've go t a surpr ise 
for you." 
" N o excuse for barging in that " ·ay. G ot so mething big, I suppo e, 
to bring ~ ·o u out this time of day. H ow'd you get here anyway? Radi o 
·a id tube 5 was caved in ." 
" lt i ; direct hit up above. I came by the milita ry tube. H a,·e you 
been to the surface lately?" 
"No, no reason to. " 
" There's nothing up there but radiation glow from horizon to hori-
zon. It '. a ghastl y sight , Doc, a ghastl y sight. W ell, l've go t something 
for you." 
"Tobacco, I hop e. I 've been mixing mi ne with tea leaves to make it 
last longer." 
" N ope. ro such luck. " 
Digging into his briefcase, he produced a ragged piece of vellum 
and a heaf of notes. Giving the e to Doctor Bachma n, he sa t back in a 
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battered old easy chair, and proceeded to look like the cat that wallow ed 
t he canary. 
" What's th i. , eh ! ~1anuscr ipt .. . in L atin . .. Celtic characters!" 
"vVhat cent ury do you place it?" 
" H um, fifth or ixth ; no later than the seventh. I 'd have to tudy 
it quite a bit before I 'd say for sure." 
"Ableman place it at fourth or fi fth. H e put it th rough the tests." 
" vVell , I ' ll take his word for it; he kno" · his business. \Vhat'd you 
bring it here for?" 
" R ead it and fi nd ou t - no, on a second thought, I 'll tell you. I t 
should th row some light on ea rly Irish C hristiani ty. I found it in a box 
of manuscrip ts when they w ere evacuat ing the U niversi ty libra ry. Able-
man isn 't ure, but he thinks it 's originally ei ther from St. G all or L in-
di farne. But read it. " 
" I don ' t feel like struggling with Latin just yet," said Bachman 
laying a. ide the vellum and pickin g up the sheaf of note . . " This trans-
lation - your ?" 
" ' o, A bleman 's. Mine agrees sub tant ially wi th his." 
" Hum! This Finga l GillPadriag, is he the au thor or just the 
scribe ?" 
"A s fa r as we can tell , he's the author. There's not enough of the 
manuscript to ma ke identificat ion positive; but compari ng the name and 
the contents, w e think he's the author." 
m-hmmm !" D octor Bachman read: 
... .'\nd Pa dri ag, Fathe r to the chu rches of Eire, ascended a 
ve ry hig h mounta in which lies in the king dom of Connacht, in the place 
ca lled M ayo, th a t is, ' the plain of ye w trees'; the land of Maeve of the 
Golden Th roat, of th e Snow -white b rea t ; M aeve the crimson-li pped, 
the Lea d e r of A rmies, th e ~ a r r ior Queen, the D est roye r of Battle-
b rea king H e roes. the Ra v i, he r of Iter, a nd the Doom of Cucull en. 
" Hum," sa id Bachman, " this Fingal lists more titles than Burke's 
P eerage. Quite the old fl a tterer. I take it he's a Connacht man." 
" P robably. T oo bad M aeve couldn ' t have hea rd him. She'd have 
made him court bard. But read on." 
And afte r fa sting fo rtv day~ a nd fo rty nights, P ad riag beseeched 
the Lo rd th a t the tende r shoots of C hristi a nity wh ich he had planted 
mig ht w ax strong a nd ta II , a nd ever-fa ithful. 
. T he reupon, in answer to hi s p raye r, the whole wo rld w as sp read 
befo re him. M a ny stra nge and unknown la nds, a nd some to the w est 
of E i re we re seen ; a nd a ll w e re ag low w ith th e l igh t of God 's w ord . 
\Vhil e gazing upon thi s scene of profound bea uty, H oly P a d r iag 
pe rce ived that far to the ea st the lig ht Aickered, g rew dim, a nd wa s at 
last complete ly ex ting ui shed. Swifte r . now, than the d a rkest nig ht came 
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an chon blackne", hell's light, and covered the face of the ear th, all 
complete, save only for Eire . In E ire of the '>ai nts, in Eire of the chools 
and churches, God's light remained. ~·et did not remain. To the north 
it dimmed, and grew dimmer. Padriag wept, and cr ied out in his gr ief 
and anguish that it migh t not be. 
The Lord sent an angel to omfort him in his sorrow. Father Pad-
riag 'oent the angel 1\inging heavenward with prayers and pet it ions. ll e 
seemed to hear again, a if afar off, the Children of Focluit \Vood cry-
ing, "Padriag, bring us light that we might see." 
The angel returned w ith upp licat ions unhea rd. Tl,oly Padriag vowed 
ne \' Cr to lca,•c his bleak mountain nest 'til prayers were answered, or 
'til God called h im home. 
Sn·en times in all was sent the angel, and seven times returned he. 
On the seventh, he said, "Padr iag, the Lord is weary of your pleas. o 
be it as you wish; but your belo\'ed Eire must suffer much to keep the 
H oly light. 
"For a week of centur ies . he '>hall suffer a tyrant's heel, her churches 
razed will be , her priests and holy me n hunted e \'Cn as the wolf, with 
the wo lf's price, and her schools will be destroyed; all lear ning forb id-
den. But she shall perse,·ere a nd t riumph; she shall spread the light far 
and near. 
'·. \ nd yet again the darkness shall cover the world, but fear not, 
Padriag, for the great set shall press Eire to her bosom, and the wild 
wa \ es shall roll w here ;a ints prayed and scholars taug ht. 
"God is not mocked. Se ,·en years afte r the g rea t sea covers the !Ioly 
h ie, the wo rl d shall glow aga in, though not in th e fi re of love, but in 
the fire of wrath. God sha il destroy the world as li e foretold, in Aames 
and desolation, for it would nor burn with !l is lo,·e. 
l! a,·i ng so said, the an . 
" \ Vel! , that's the end of it." 
" What do you thin k ?" 
Pu tt ing down the ~h eaf of note , D octor Bachman picked up the 
ma nusc ri pt, and studied it for a few moments. 
" Hum, vell um 's nea rl y perfect, the ink is ba r ly fa ded, the L at in is 
legi ble, the colo ring's st ill v ivid , and th e fragment 's nea rly complete; 
~ · ct, I thin k it's gen uin e. Of co u rse, l 'd w ant to put it through a few 
tests myself before saying for ... " 
" K o, no ! I mea n th e text it. elf. \Vhat do you thin k of it ?" 
" Oh , th e text. W ell , 1\·e bee n looking for some substant iat ion fo r 
that lege nd. This looks good, but I don' t know. Off hand , I'd say it's a 
combina tion of !Vl a lachi's prophec ies and t he imagination of some pious 
monk ; but th e age of the manu c ript- if Ableman is right, and I think 
he is- woul d rule tha t out. I don' t kn ow. C an you leave it he re for a 
while ? I'd like to look it ove r more ca refull y la ter. " 
" Sure, keep it as long as you like. Only Ableman knows I have it , 
and he wants ~ ·our opinion on it too. Well , it 's time I was going .. " 
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" tay ::t while ... here, have some whiskey. Riding tho c tubes takes 
a lot out of a man; you could use some new blood ." 
"Thanks; don't mind if I do. \ Vhere'd you get thi · stuff anyway? I 
didn't know they had an~' down here." 
Bachman laughed. "They didn't. I found an old Scottish manu-
script de cribing the making of uiscebaugh, so I rigged up a till of my 
0\\"ll." 
"Damn it, Doc, you're wonderful, and worth your weight in gold 
to boot. But where'd \·ou get the making ?" 
"Shhh, military secret. \ Vhat you don't know won't hurt you, m'boy. 
Let's jut . ay that General Stuart likes a drop himself every now and 
again. Hum! Time for the new · broadca. t. Care to hear it?" 
"Yeah, guc . so. You know, I miss television more than anything 
else down here. onelrad docs all right, though; you've got to give 'em 
credit for keeping the radio going." 
~---- 0· ·~ 




"Quiet, he's coming in." 
... has been verified. The Ru"i an' have dropped a bomb of un-
precedented power a few mil es off the w e't coa>t of Ireland. Authori-
ti e , believe it t<J ha,·c hec n a guided mi,~ile with a cobalt warhead, 
the first of it kind to he med in the war to date. Great damage was 
clone; the we>t coa,ts of Scotland and England have been lashed by 
tid"l \V3\' C' thirte en or fourt ee n feet high , 'Ome e\·en a' high as twenty-
five feet. The Hebrides, the Mull of Kintyre, the we>re rnmost parts of 
Scotland and \ Vales, and the Isl e of Man have been inundated. There 
i' nothing left of J re i and hut a few rocks still showing above the sea. 
;\n RJ\F pilot in th e area at the time is quoted as say ing, "The Atla nt ic 
ju,t seemed to leap up and swallow Ire land; bloody ; how. The R ussian 
i> a poor shot; m issed London by miles." It is est imated tha t over three 
m illion people ha\' e vanished with Ire land. Since no enemy a ircraft 
were detected in the area , author it ies believe it to ha ,·e been a gu ided 
missil e that ca m.ed the hla>t. V/e repeat, the Russ iam have droppe d ... 
ho ld on a minu te, a message is coming in from Londo n ... we ' ll have 
the me"age in a moment . 
George looked at Doctor Bach man. H e slugged dow n a quarte r 
~rlass of \\'h iskey and sa id in a st ill, quiet vo ice, " You w anted substa n t ia-
. " uon. 
An Island Morning 
Th e mist of an island'. mor n ing 
Risin g up from the breast of the sea 
Seeps ' roun d the mou nta in, bitter and chill , 
Seeps o'er t he . il en t and soft-A owing r ill , 
Seeps by th e cottage, peacef ul and st il l. 
Su n a ll a-glory, newl y a- bo rnin g, 
Li lt of a curl ew , so ft in a tree. 
T he mist of an islan d 's mornin g 
Risi ng up f rom the green-bosomed bay, 
Seeps up the side of the hea th er-c rowned hill , 
Seeps throu gh the blades ,, f th e ga unt-a rm 'd mill , 
Seep th ro ugh th e va le \\'h r re mounta in treams spill. 
un in its glory, newl y a- borning, 
Bani hed th e mist >Yith a gold-warm ray. 
- f ohn P. Browne 
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by David Ryan 
"N 0\V you kids get out from under foot, and stay out!" Sam 
Coyle continued cleaning his shotgun , but watched until the 
last of the three chi ldren scrambled through the door and spi lled out 
into the bright au tumn sunlight. H e . miled and turned to the man next 
to him, who w a occupied with a imilar task. "Kids," he sa id . 
The other man chuckled. "They sure are a bother, but can 't say as 
I blame 'em much. I was the arne way, all excited like, when my dad 
went hunting. Seems like there's just something in the a ir." He chuckled 
again and quinted as he poked a cleaning rod down the barrel of a 
worn 30 :30. 
Sam got up and moved closer to the sun-swept window. vVith great 
care he sw abbed the few remaining flecks of grease from the g un and 
then held it up to the light for final inspection. Sati fied, he laid the 
gun on a table and gathered his cleaning kit together. 
" Martha ought to have dinner ready pretty oon. Hope there's 
dumplings. ] ust thinking about getting out in the air make a man hun-
gry," Sam said . H e moved to the open door and stood in it with hi 
hands in his hip pockets. The children, two boys and a g irl , \\·ere play-
ing in a small orchard near the house. Their laughter and shouts floated 
to him and he smiled again. ] he gla re of the bright sun on the chalk-
white henhouse hurt his eyes. He turned away and came back into the 
room. 
The harp cry of his wife calling the children to dinner interrupted 
Sam's remark to the other man, who was cleaning up hi gear. "Good," 
Sam exclaimed . " You just leave that stuff be, Ai. It can w ait 'til after 
dinner." 
Both men w ent outside and w ashed at the pump. The children 
w ere already seated at the table when Sam and AI entered the kitchen. 
They waited a moment until Martha at down before seating them-
selves. She \\·as up again a second later to bring more food to the table, 
and as he sat down again she smil ed at the two men. 
" You men ain't never really happy 'til you get them guns and go 
chasing some poor thing. I guess you're a ll nothing but killers at heart . 
I don ' t understand w hy vve womenfolk ai n't more cared of you. Must 
be our cooking !" 
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They all laughed and helped themsel ve to the meal before them. 
The children aid nothing, in deference to t heir elders, but their eye 
grew big and they listened gravely to am and AI to ing hunting tales 
and wondrous feats back and forth. After dinner the men went into the 
li ving room, leaving Sam's wife and the ch ild re n to clear up after the 
mea l. 
"Planning any campaigning for re-election this year, Sam?" AI 
a ked, a he tirred ugar into his coffee. 
Sam slowly screwed the top back on the bottle from which he had 
. plashed a littl e rum into his coffee cup. 
"~o, I don't reckon I will. I've been sher iff close to five year now 
and I figure just letting people know I 'm run ning again will be eno ugh. " 
He sett led himself more comfortab ly in hi · chair and a grin lit hi s 
face for a moment . 
"You might ay I'm sorta indispensable to the people of thi · cou nty. 
::\ow mind, I ain't braggi ng, but what other he riff ever cleaned out 
thee hills the way I done. Nope, don't mind if I say o myself, the tax-
payers had ought to be damn glad they voted me in." 
AI drained his cup and placed it on the table. "There's no denying 
that ~·ou're doing a good job, am, but this busi ne s of you killing so 
many of them e caped convicts and moonshiners has got people won-
deri ng. No offense, Sa m, but you've brought back eight dead men this 
year alone." 
am jumped to hi feet. "Why, dam n it ! lf that' · a ll the grat itude 
them fools have, I ' ll resign! I'll resign in the mornin g! I risk my neck 
and ... " 
" H old it Sam," AI waved a protesting hand, "I jut sa id people 
were talking. Don't get all riled up. The olid citizens are back of you . 
They want an efficient sheriff. It's just that ma~· be they don't want one 
that's too effi cient ." 
" \ Vhat would you do?" Sam cried, as he jabbed a stubby finger 
into AI' chest. '' \ Vhat would you do if you was a lone in them hills," 
he swept his arm in the direction of the windo,,· and the even ing dark-
ness outside, "and you was faced with catching a man that wouldn't 
think twice of shooting his own kin? \ Vould you give 'im first chance 
at putting a bullet through you?" 
AI rose and coughed with emba rrassment. "Sam, it' · like you ay. 
It 's a mean job. People jut don't know. W ell, I had better head home. 
Lots to be done before our hunting trip." 
Sam studied the face of hi friend a moment and then he too rose . 
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"Yep it ' getting sorta late." 
After he had closed the door behind AI, he stood with his back to 
it and st udied his hands in the dim light which reached the vestibule 
from the living room. His hands were clammy and he could ee beads 
of per. pi ration on the palms. He slapped them together and rubbed them 
vigo rously. He locked the door and went into the living room. 
" Martha," he called, "I'm going to bed now. l'm kinda tired all 
the sudden." There was no an wer , but he knew . he had heard. H e 
wondered if he had been li tening when he and AI had been talkin g. 
Martha was one of tho e who did not understand. That might be why 
she had not answered. fartha was funny like that sometimes. 
\Vhen he had finally warmed the cold sheets with his body, he still 
could not sleep. He lay looking out at the limb of the cherry tree which 
rubbed against the window on windy nights. 
" People just don't understand ," he mused. "It ain't like going after 
a lo t dog or omething. It's dangerous work and the man ,,·ith the 
advantage has to take it. It 's like pitting yourself against a wildcat . 
He's ready and armed and o are you, and the first one in action tays 
alive. That's all there's to it." 
Sam threw the blanket aside and sat up on the edge of the bed. He 
groped for a cigarette in the darkness and grunted with sati · faction 
when he found the last one in a pack. He lit it. He could take his time 
smoking. His mind wasn't letting him Jeep. 
" \Vhy, why didn't people ee it? Did their full bellies and locked 
doors make them so confident they could forget?" Last fa ll he had 
brought in a tag draped over the hood of his car. He remembered how 
everyone in town had gathered around, and how their eyes shone with 
envy and how they praised him for his kill. A dead deer, an animal who 
had hurt no one. But let him return with the body of a thief, a mur-
derer, and there were cries against him. Sam put out the cigarette and 
lay back on the bed. He lay there, thinking, for a long time. 
i\1artha's voice tartled him into wakefulness. lt was still dark , 
but the night wa beg inning to grey a little. "Sam," l\1artha whispered 
fiercely·, st ill >haking him . "There' someone on the phone. \Vake up!" 
" All right, I'm awake." Sam stuck out a reluctant foot from be-
neath the covers and shivered at the bite of the early morning air. The 
little light above the telephone tand blinded him for a moment as he 
put the cold receiver to his ear. 
"Sheriff," a voice crackled over the wire. 
"Yeah," Sam answered sleepily. 
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"Sher iff, this is 'Ville Hay over at the coun ty jail. J ohnny Kirk 
-you kn ow, the murderer they extradited from Virginia- well, he 
broke out tonight. H e killed Jack P eterson, the night guard, and took 
hi. gu n and car. They found the ca r down near Purple Ridge. It look 
li ke he' gone into the hil l count ry . That' where he was raised, you 
know. Thought l'ou"d wanna know about it sheriff. Right?" 
Sam ·was fully awake now, already half out of his pajamas. "Thanks 
'Vill e. Get what men you can and cover the we t ridge, I ' ll take the 
.outh. I thi nk I know where he may be." Sam dre ed hu rried ly whil e 
;'\1artha was brewing coffee downstai rs. 
H e tood by the stove and gu lped the c;ddin g liquid. 1artha 
turned as he set the cup down and spoke to him. "Sam, l don 't want 
you to run for sheriff agai n when your term is up. " 
Sam ~tared at his wife and then put his arm aro und her. "vVhy 
honey, l know it's rough being marr ied to a hm·man and get ting up at 
a ll hours, w orry ing and such, but it' kinda like having a doctor for a 
husband; I mean it 's helping other folk out and all." 
Angrily, she spun out of his arm and stood with clenched fists 
resti ng on the kitchen table . " It ain't the danger or you being away so 
much that bothers me, Sam. It 's yo u. You don't act right on your job 
somehow. Every time there's somebody to be cha ed and caught you get a 
kind of gleam in your eye, and you eem too eage r. It's almost as though 
you get a thrill hounding after ome poor man as though he was- an 
animal or ·omething." 
"She must of heard me and AI talking," he thought. He turned, 
wiping his sudden ly clammy hands on hi s hips. H e spoke to her ca lmly, 
a he would to one of the children. 
" Honey, you just don't understand. After a man has broken the 
law, he ain ' t human no longer. H e's an animal. I'm just trying to pro-
tect our fri ends and neighbor , and besides I've go t the law behind me." 
"Sam, Sam, I just don't know yo u anymore!" she cried. 
" I 'm going aft er a murderer, Martha. A man what 's killed twice 
now, and won ' t hesita te to kill aga in. Poor J ack P eterson is lying dead 
down at the jail because of him . vVhat about hi fami ly? What about 
anybody that gets in that devi l 's way?" 
" H e may be a killer, but he's despera te and he's a human being, a 
ma n same as anybody when you get right down to it . W hy, Sam ? W hy 
this at isfaction in vengea nce?" 
" H ell, woman! You ai n't got no sense!" He ;vas fi nd ing it hard to 
control himself. "For a man w hat runs aga inst the law it 's a lways open 
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-sea on. That's the law l\llartha! It' · my duty!" 
He turned from his wife and went into the living room. He opened 
a closet door and took his heavy jacket off the hook. From the de k he 
took his badge and pinned it carefully on the front of the jacket. 
Sam put the jacket on and unlocked the gun case. He strapped on 
a revolver and selected a \Vinche ter from the riAe rack. The hotgun 
shells he had bought for the hunting trip were stacked carefully against 
the rear of the case. He stood for a moment, looking at the blue and red 
boxes, before he picked up several boxe· of rifle shells and tuffed them 
into his pockets. 
\Vhen he wa about to lock the ca e, he noticed hi hunting license. 
He picked up the leather holder it was in and wiped a speck of grease 
from the celluloid cover. "Might ee some game on the way home," he 
reAected, as he slid the holder into hi pocket. 
He went straight to the garage without saying good-bye to 1artha. 
She could be seen itting at the kitchen window a he backed the sta-
tion wagon out, and he almost honked the horn to draw her attention. 
"No, don't have the time," and he gunned the engine, spinning the 
tire and sending up a shower of gravel. He drove for several miles on 
the main highway and then turned off on a narrow side road for two or 
three miles. He stopped in a clearing, locked the car and tarted up a 
trail which led into the hill . · 
Through the silent woods the morning air felt brisk and refreshing 
to him. He was thinking rapidly as he walked. "Kirk will head for his 
uncle 's ol' cabin in the pine woods near the top of Purple Ridge, and 
with the head start I have, I'll be there to meet him. He has a long 
walk from where he had to leave his ca r and when he sho\\'S I'll be sit-
ting up on the side of the hill overlooking the clearing the cabin is in. 
I'll have him cold!" 
Sam sniffed the air appreciatively and t;ghtened his jacket collar. 
J n the late autumn the trees were stark against the sky, like uplifted 
:urns. He sniffed again and set himself to the climbing path before him. 
Iartha ,\·as still sitting at the kitchen table when the olde t boy 
tuck his head around the corner of the door and asked, "Where's pa 
gone so early?" 
Martha raised her head. " Johnny, what are you doing up? Get 
back to bed. You can sleep an hour before it's chore time." 
"Okay, rna, but where's pa ?" 
Martha looked at her insistent on and said bitterly, "He's gone 
hu nting, Johnny- hunting for his pleasure." 
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Cloud, ob cured the risi ng un and the tree tops bo\\·ed and danced 
in the brisk wind, Sam loved the woods. How many time his job a 
~ heriff almost came between him and his love for hunting and jut be ing 
outdoor~, l f old Ju dge Permans harl his way, Sam 11·ou ld pend half 
hi s time in court a a witness. Sam chuckled to himself. H e let his depu-
ties take care of all the petty tuff. Tt meant a lowe r alary, what with 
extra deputie. , but he still did all right by his family. 
H e reached a high point on the trail and began to descend arou nd 
the should er of the mountai n. After an hour on the trai l again, he 
star ted to climb and within fifteen minutes had reached a pot a few 
hundred feet above a small cabin perched in a clearing ove rlooki ng the 
va lley and farm below, Sam stud ied the si lent, deserted cleari ng and 
settled him elf comfortably for what might be a long wait. 
His thoughts turned bark to AI and the hunting trip. H e had been 
planning the trip for a long time. H e had even ordered the , pecial shells 
he had read about in a hunting magazine, H e could picture the bright 
blue and red boxes clearly in his mind, ' i\Tith pl easure he remembered 
the amazement on Al's face when he showed him the range and spread 
the shot had. The men wrre not leav ing until dusk. Maybe, just maybe 
he would join them. 
The noonday sun tried vain ly to peek through the overcast as Sam, 
fur the tenth time, cht>cked the holt action of his rifle , Satisfied, he wa 
about to shift his position when he heard a crunch of dry leaves and 
twigs, He had a vie11· of a man's feet entering the clear ing from a trail 
on Sam's side of the cabin. 
am lifted his rifle, Ripped off the safety, and followed Kirk as he 
headed toward the cabin. Kirk wore a heavy jacket with the hood up 
as protection again t the rising wind. Sam could not see his face , but he 
remembered the so lid , good-natured smile which belied the man' treach-
erous nature. As Kirk stood for a moment, looki ng over the empty area 
around the cabin, Sam took carefu l aim and slowly queezed the trigger. 
Kirk spu n arou nd from the impact of the bullet and dropped limply 
to the ground . Sam worked the bolt, arming the Winchester aga in. He 
waited a moment before lowly picking his way down the hillside. The 
body lay face down, arm outAung, but Sam continued to approach 
warily, Finally, as he stood over the body, he lowered the rifle and with 
a booted foot rolled the body over. The lifeless face and staring eyes 
were framed by the hood which Rapped in the wind. A bristled , dark 
black mustache made his pale face seem even whiter. Sam stood motion-
less for a long time until the truth eventually reached his numb brain . 
Kirk had been known far and wide for his light blond hair. 
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